MINI-MUSEUM SPONSORSHIPS
A variety of Sponsorships are available at the Eastside Heritage Center’s Mini-Museum at Key
Center. Sponsorships assist in program development and construction of new exhibits and
displays, while providing the opportunity for charitable giving, increased recognition and
involvement in the EHC and the community it serves.
BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIP can be customized to suit your needs, but generally include:
•
Logo or name recognition in Mini-Museum promotional materials including flyers, ads,
EHC website, and EHC quarterly newsletter.
•
Logo or name recognition on the wall or text panel of the sponsored exhibit, where it will
be seen by Mini-Museum visitors.
•
A complimentary 1-year Friend/Organizational Membership to the EHC.
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
One-Room Schoolhouse

$20,000

Turn of the century one-room schoolhouse, replicating Bellevue’s old Main Street School, complete with
wooden desks, a stove, chalkboard, and other early classroom treasures such as a teacher’s bell, primers,
arithmetic books, pencil boxes and a water bucket.

General Store

$10,000

The supermarket of its time, where one could find everything from kitchenware to hardware, clothing and
toys. Meta Burrows’ Main Street Drug Store also sold prescriptions and candy and housed Bellevue’s
only liquor store. But, it was most remembered for its soda fountain counter. General store and Meta
Burrow’s Drug Store artifacts will be on display in this Mini-Museum exhibit.

Audio-Visual Corner

$5,000

An interactive audio-visual experience, showing a sampling of the EHC’s extensive collection of historic
photographs, presenting documentary videos of local history, and more.

Office Through Time

$1,500

Re-creating a Business Office as it has evolved through time, with period desks, quill pens & ink wells, a
seal press, typewriter, slide rule, adding machine, and other office artifacts and ephemera.

Artifact Exhibit Area

$1,000

Wonderful artifacts displayed on risers and pedestals, with interpretive cards and photos. Examples of
items include a school bell from the early 20th century, a harness horse, cultivators, logging equipment,
blacksmith tools, and more.

